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"HI BILL, I'M BOB."" Base Commander, Colonel
R. L. Mortimer greets British Columbia Premier
Bennett on his arrival at Como.The Premler and

Air Cadet Wind-up
BYDEBBIE FOSSETT

•

JACKIECAMPBELL
May 19th, at 1900 hours,
Annual Inspection of 386

Squadron, Royal Canadian
Air Cadets was held. The
Inspection Party consisted of:
Reviewing Officer, Lt. Col.
W.J. Read; C.O. of 386
Squadron, Major R. Ham
mond; Representing the Lions
Club, sponsor of the Squadron,
was Mr. Wade Davis; League
Representative, Lt. Col.,
Duke Warren (Retired);
MARPAC Representative
WO2 Ross Schroeder; and
Parade Commander, WO1
Kathy Murray.
After the Inspection, Lt.

Col. Read took the salute as

the Cadets, led by the Color
Party, marched pass in
review. 'The Courtenay Pipe
Band was there to add that
something special to the
parade.
With the Inspection com

pleted, a delicious Baron of
Beef supper was enjoyed by
all in the Combined Mess.
Following the meal, Mr. Wade
Davis introduced the head
table, Lt. J. Hicks, Adjutant;
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Warren;
W02 Ross Schroeder; Lt. Col.
Read; Guest speaker, Sgt.
Phillips of the RCMP; Major
and Mrs. Hammond; Mrs.
Davis and WO1 Kathy
Murray. Mr, Davis spoke on
behalf of the Lions Club,

some Cabinet members toured the Comox Valley
area recently.

Base photo

thanking the Cadets for their
co-operation on such oc
casions as the Light Bulb
Drive and Tag Day. Due to
new commitments with the
Lions Club, Mr. Davis will not
be representing the Cadets
next year, and the Cadets
thanked him for the many
hours of work he has put into
the Cadet Squadron over the
past four years.
Lt. Col. Read and Lt. Col.

Warren complimented the
Cadets on their fine showing
in the Inspection and the.
parade. They encouraged
them to continue on in the
Cadet movement and to work
hard to achieve their own
individual goals.

l The Ideal Family

Sommwnity Project

Stud
Students ·in the Comox

Valley along with many of
their counterparts in other
areas of Canada will take part
} a number of projects
signed to improve com

munity life. This summer
Program designed to provide
Summer employment will
provide manpower for such
things as river clean-ups,
Park improvements, nature
trail construction and a
variety of anti-pollution

On Postings, Promotions 8 ORCDP

Caree
"Women are treated the

same as the men,'' CWO J. A.
MSherry said, "they'II do the
job required to do."

CWO McSherry, a career
manager from NDHQ, was
speaking to a number of
supervisors of the Com
munications and Electronics
technical trades at CFB
Comox, yesterday. The
"Chief" is one of a group of
four Career Managers
representing the Rad Tech
221, Terminal Equip Tech 222,
Tel Tech 223, Rdr Tech 231,
and Com Tech 224 trades.
Other members of the team
irluded the leader, Captain
P. McDonald, WO F E.
lcks (Rad Tech 221) and WO
GD. Penney (TE Tech 222
ad Tel Tech 223).
At the afternoon briefing
CO McSherry talked about
promotions and postings.
Ce9t. McDonald spoke about
th other Ranks Career
Development Program
(0RCDP).

Sgt. Phillips of the RCMP
ave a very interesting talk,
giving details of the RCMP
Detachment and the problems
facing them. The floor was
opened for questions about
Sgt. Phillips' occupation,
crime problems, or any other
related topic.
Major Hammond

enlightened everyone with the
past year's activities and
plans for the year ahead. He
thanked all Cadets Leaders
for their help in the past year.
Then all the Cadet Leaders
and volunteer helpers were
introduced and thanked.
Major Hamond said it was the
first time ever, but he wanted
to thank three mothers for
their volunteer help when
needed . The ladies were Mrs.
Begin, Mrs. Windley, and
Mrs. Campbell.

WOI Kathy Murray called
on different Cadets to thank
the many people and
organizations of the area for
their support and co-operation
throughout the year. Small
tokens were given to the
Leaders and Volunteers by
the Cadets with a big vote of
thanks to all. Col. Mortimer
was presented with a token in
appreciation for everything
he has done for the Cadets. We
wish him well at his new Base.

386 Squadron is very proud
of WO1 Kathy Murray, one of
five Canadian girls selected to
go on an Exchange Visit to the
United States and Mexico this
summer. This is the first time
that female AIr Cadets have
been chosen for Exchange
Visits. Other Cadets are
anxiously waiting word 0
whether they have been
chosen for one of the camp°
offered during the summer·
Mr. Jack Campbell, who l

in charge of the Rifle Team°
and Range for the Cadets
announced that the two team
representing 386 SquadroP;
came in A4th and 5th out of "
teams at the Rifle Meet in
Powell River last March·,j

The month of May was surprise that they also topped The fifth member of th Major Hammond present
designated as Family Month the ballots this time. family is Shadow, of j4. trophies and awards:
in the province of British Daughter Suzanne is in grade determinate ancestry, but Ii Receiving the Best Fligh'
Columbia. Totem Times three at Airport Elementary the rest of the family, always Award was the Girls Flighty
readers have selected the School and counts ballet cheerful and friendly. Number 2 Flight; Ol
Delong family as the CFB lessons as one of her outside Shipper Bottom Trophy wa
Comox Ideal Family. interests. Son Steven will start The Delongs enjoyed dinner on by WOI Kathy Murra!i

school this fall 'down home' at the Old House, courtesy t Instructors Challenge Troph!
Eleanor and Reld were and among his little boy an- PMQ Counell as _a fittn, "as also won by Wo1 Ka",

introduced last issue as the tics, does a good imitation of finale to a tour at Comox f, Murray; Commandit Argus rlde appears to
'Nice People' and it's no his hero, the Fonz. our Ideal Family. Officer's Trophy was won P' PMON DEPENDENTS: ",i io7 sari. and VU-
.'_"""""'n"aoreedwt this9rov ·

THE DELONGS
Windlah photo

Postings
Postings are generated as a

result of tour expiry (radar
sites, for example) releases,
cmpassionate reasons, time
at current unit (ap
Proximately four years as
arerage), promotions, special
rles (Cyprus, Egypt etc),
ad priority manning (ATR
Psitions for instance).
CWOMcSherry said he tries
t keep in touch with the
"boss"' regarding posting
Plots for the particular trade
ad unit concerned. He tries
d send an individual in his
l«st 3-5 years of service to an
@tea close to where the man
ishes to retire.

projects.
The program Is conducted

by the Canadian Forces and is
designed to give students
socially useful and personally
satisfying temporary em
ployment or activity.
Students will be "em

ployed" in the legal sense of
the word, but will not actually
be paid a wage. In lieu of a
wage they will receive a
training bonus of $18.25 per
day for seven days even

50-75 per cent of the per
sonnel posted are moved to
one of the preferences in
dicated on the individual's
annual PER submission.
"The career managers try

to be fair," he said, "and, try
not to give any one unit too
many unqualified people."
Orthodontic treatment

appears to be one of the major
problem areas encountered
during the posting process
these days.
The career managers try

not to post Anglophone
families with youngsters in
high school to the province of
Quebec. Sometimes it has to
be done, however. '
The forces will also now

authorize the movement of: a
common law wife with a
serviceman as long as she is
considered the house keeper
and there is at least one child
involved.
CWO McSherry reminded

the supervisors that posting
preferences listed on the PER
are in fact considered by each
career manager. He indicated
also in addition to the normal
three preferences, an in
dividual can also place other
choices in the "·Other Fa
tors" block.

Promotions

rogram

Get Jobs

CWO McSherry stated it
was to an individual's ad
vantage to attend the JLC.
Assessment results obtained
indicating in particular that
he did a good job and co
operated well, are given much
weight by the promotion
boards.
He pointed out that as of

January 1, 1978, a corporal
will have to spend at least two
years in that rank and have
had the JLC prior to being

though the work week Is only
five days. There is a
maximum eight weeks em
ployment during the period
June 15 to September 15.
In the Comox Valley, the

employment period will
commence on June 20. Prior
to starting employment, a
total of 25 young people will
undergo 2 days of training at
CFB Comox. This training
will include general safety,
emergency safety and basic

first aid. After completion of
these two days, the students
will filter out into specific
areas to get involved in the
community project program.
Eight students are designated
for both Courtenay and
Comox, seven for Cumberland
and two will remain at CFB
Comox.
Application for this activity

is being handled by the local
Canada Manpower Office.
(GMK).

s Com
appointed Master corporal. A
master corporal will also have
had to spend two years in rank
before becoming eligible for
promotion to sergeant.
"Yes, master corporal is

still an appointment," he said.
Promotion boards see an

individual's CF490, all of his
PERs, all of his course
reports and any meaningful
letters of commendation.
Meaningful letters describe
an act (s) of dedicated per
formance. Thank you notes
are excluded.
"It is very important that

the information on your CF49O
is correct," he said, "par
ticularly where it relates to
your language capability and

0RCDP Career Package
An Offer You Can't Refuse?
Capt. Jack McDonald gave

a few general comments
about the other ranks career
development program during
a career manager's briefing
Wednesday June 1st.
"Approximately one year

from now (May 1978) you will
be given an offer," he said,
"to serve to age 55, or
depending on your time in
service and age, the 20-40
option." (Career Package)
This is part of a package of

five which will take five years
to be fully implemented (and
fool proof?)

Capt. McDonald said he was
very enthusiastic about the
program, especially for the
young people starting out in
the service.
The Resettlement Program

- retraining for civi street at
the 20-40 point, is a big seller,
he said.

your academic standing." It
is the man's own respon
sibility to ensure the in
formation is correct.
Should an individual be on

formal counselling and
probation when his name
comes up for promotion, he
will not be promoted ac
cording to the "Chief".
Numerous promotions are

being turned off because of
guys not wishing to move to
fill a rank vacancy he said.
For master corporal and

above PER submissions must
stress LEADERSHIP ability.
Supervisors should give the

young corporal the op
portunity to supervise others
of equal or lower rank.

Rank Restructuring
Program - some trades only
need one boss plus a large
nwnber of workers vice the
current rank set up.
Promotion Package - offer

to stay after 20-40 with a
virtual guarantee to make it
to the top.
Lateral Skill Progression -

greatest problem, looks as if
we may be going back to the
old pay level system, but they
have to do something as
technicians can get much
higher pay on civi street doing
the same job. There has to be
somewhere for the M.Cpl. and
Cpl. to go besides promotion
be sald.
Capt. McDonald concluded

his comments by saying that
there is a tremendous amount
of work being done by the
team which is setting up the
ORCDP.

Red Cross Water Safety Week
33 Dependent's Day on

Ju
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VU 33 demonstrated her
ability to remain versatile and
independent through ad
versity when the squadron
conducted its Dependent's
Day as scheduled on May 20.

Unfortunately the gala
affair co-planned with 407
squadron could not transpire
as originally arranged. On
May 19 the demon weather
man (no pun intended) was

forecasting bad weather for
the 20h. 407 balked, then they
learned they were batting O
for 6 with their planes. It
would be very difficult to fly
400 or so people in the ASW

PRE-FLIGHT BRIEFING - Sharon Jensen and Cheryl Headrick receive final
briefing from Cpl. Darryl Headrick before boarding for trial flight.

Dependent's Day At WU33
trainer, therefore they
decided to cancel Dependents
Day. However, they did ht
reckon on VU 33 tenacity
With the dedicated work ot +ke
407 servicing section we were
able to muster two aircraft by
Thursday evening and
decided to continue with our
program. Another factor
favoring our decision to con
duct a separate program was
the fact that 407 aircrew get
awfully twitchy when there's
more than one aircraft in a
sun-filled sky never mind if
there are a few clouds!
By the time everyone had

arrived Friday morning to
partake of the festivities the
weatherman's previous
forecast appeared to be
coming true and there was a
worry that the day would be
wiped out. An aircraft was
launched to conduct a weather
and route check and when it
returned the thumbs-up was
given and the program was
underway. By the end of the
day, twenty-four wives and
children had been shown the
area and given an inkling of
what our job Is about. The
opinion expressed by Sharda
Hallett was unanimously
supported by the other
dependents, "You get paid for
doing that?".
Some of the highlights o!the

day:
Mike Anderson did not rant

to fly with Amie and nowwe
know why! \

Gloria Hummel could hre
done excellent Tracker nad
compensation flights, but
Rhen Hallett's stomach was
not impressed.
We did not experience any

backfires - AMEN.
The dependents enjoyed the

movie "Tracker' which
depicts the roles for that
aircraft, however they were
not too happy with the 50cent
admission charge.
Although the weather was

not the best for flying,
everyone thoroughly enjyed
themselves and are an
ticipating another go at it text
year.

Section Aewrs
] 409 Ar' Check List IMushroom Mutterings

Contrary to the fears of some members of the Mushroom
Fann, this issue of the Mutterings will NOT be filled with
vicious rumours, character assassinations, or deliberate lies,
just to fill the column. Consequently, this will be an extremely
short Mushroom Mutterings!

For you duffers and line-shooters, there is another Squadron
GolfTournament coming up on the 9th of June, Tee-off Time is
at 1200, and the costs are the same as last time. Wally Berger
won't be around for this one, so the rest of you "chasers of the
small white ball" will have a chance to win something.

Judy has had her name mentioned so much in recent Totem
Times, that she spends half her day signing autographs! Save
some time for getting aircraft parts,will you, Brownie?

To all you Base personnel holding IOU's, etc, Ron Sinclair
and Bob Kelly are finally back from their tour in the "world's
largest sandbox." In Kelly's case, you better work fast, the word
is out that he plans to return to the sun and the sand.

And one of the 442 stalwarts got the official word to pack his
shorts and suntan oil for the trip. Norm Keyes, EI Presidente of
the Entertainment Committee, has drawn up plans for his
farewell party (at our expense). Actually he didn't have to go to
all that bother, some other members of the Chopper Main
tenance Crew had the idea as well! (The question is, for his
going, or because he's going!)

The Buffalo navs had a chance to try out their long-range
theories last Friday. One of the aircraft was sent on a rush trip
down to Los Angeles to pick up some parts for a sick Boeing 707.
It must have been some trip...one aircraft and NINE pilots! To
the relief of those non-pilot types that went along, the Buffalo got
there and back without incident. (What's that old story about too
many cooks, etc?) And surprise, surprise! LA Tower even knew
what kind of aircraft it was...although the color did have them
fooled for a couple of minutes!

The load Competition Team
for Comox has been selected,
MCpl. Ian Black will be the
Crew Chief with team
members Cpl. Hal Fuhr, Cpl.
Dave Allison and Cpl. Danny
Laviolette. This team will
soon start training and will be
going to a load school in early
July. There are three teams
going to Tyndal AFB Florida
to represent the Canadian
Armed Forces. The teams will
be one each from CFB
Chatham, CFB Bagotville and
CFB Comox.
The rumors are strong that

the other teams are going just
to keep the Comox team
company since the team from
here Is going to win. It takes a
lot of dedication and hard
work to attain the perfection
necessary to win, the men
selected from the 409 Arm't
Load Section are the best, but
they will need the full support
of 409 San. to attain their oal.
The draw for the Crisp new
$100.00 bill is to defer some of
the expenses for clothing and
miscellaneous equipment,
your participation in this
draw will make the team look
and feel better and thus they
will have that added con
fidence to bring home the

trophy from Tyndal. Support
your local load team.
It has been sometime since

the last article and we have
some new faces in the
Squadron. MCpl. Brian
come to the Load Section
the Bomb Dump and
welcome him to the crew.
also welcome Pte. Jari
Annelin, Pte. Andy Anderson
and Pte. Les Layne. The last
big inspection is again history
and we passed with ex
ceptional performance, just
as we all expected we would.
After all it's hard to beat
perfection!!!

Coming up is the beer ball
game against the USAF Det 5,
a good turn out is expected
and we hope for lots of good
sunshine to make it a suc
cessful day.
The last 409 Sqn. sport day

was again a success, the party
at the Beach Bouse saw a
good turn out with lots of food
and refreshment. I am sure
we are all looking forward to
the next big event.

Delilah did not cut Samson's
hair. She made him sleep
while someone else sh
his head.

AT PARK PLATEAU
- 0I ANDERTON ROAD

Exercise, Exercise, Exercise

Base Goes All Out
A mournful siren breaks the puts quite a strain on

cool, wet Wednesday evening resources.
air; telephones begin ringing;
and, traffic becomes heavy on
the approaches to the Base.

t

It is a disaster exercise this
time. The Operations "side-of
the-house" has triggered the
exercise to test the response
of the personnel and systems
at CFB Comox to a simulated
disaster. A disaster involving
a large number of casualties

unit

It is only with exercises
such as this that the Base
Commander can correct any '
deficiencies which might
prove disasterous should an
actual catastrophy occur.
An exercise is conducted as

a training vehicle. Training is
one of the main functions of
Canada's forces in peace
time.

,,,
RIVER HEIGHTS MOTEL

1820 CI1He 338-8932 Courtenay

CLEAN AND QUIET
l AND 2 BEDROOM KITCHENETTES

Home of Courtesy and Rest

COLOUR TV

Welcome All

CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE
ACCEPTED

--
Nanaimo
Realty

:

KING SIZE ROOMS FOR YOUR
QUEEN

Over 3,000 sq. ft. on this two level 5 bedroom
homo. Skylight in tho 12 x 12 kitchen, the rec
roatlon room is 15 x37, so troat your family
royally for $54,000.
MAUREEN ARTHUR RES: 339-3674 OFFICE: 339-2228

576 England Ave.
Courtenay

334-3124

ALMOST 5 ACRES
With approx. l acre cleared. Como
12 x 60 Modulino home, plus voran4,,oa.
gal. tank. $42,500. al. 759
JOHN CAMERON RES: 3394353 OFFICE: 334.31

ARRIVAL OF 14' WIDE MOBILE HOMES
NOW AVAILABLE!

Purchase a new l4' wide and a 45' x 125'
rs«carte a»to»a»..... 2A,90
This price includes ...
• FULL SET-UP INCLUDING ELECTRICAL

PARTIAL LANDSCAPING
• CEMENT PADS AND DRIVEWAYS 'PAVED STREETS "LOG PLAYGROUND

• UNDERGROUND WIRING ·TREED LOTS

MANY FINANCING PLANS AVAILABLE
AS LOW AS ONLY 5% DOWN

of
In co-operation with Falcon Mobile Hom P ·k

• 1e 'arl for a limited
time only no down payment an] . . .

FREE RENT 'TIL
OCT. Is, 1977

Yes, we are serious now you may live RENT Fpg ,,
of many new and used homes now available ; _ -E 'ti]

e mn alcon. Oct. l on purchase

PLATEAU MOBILE LIVING
Ph 338-6791 No. 1 • 215. 6th St C LTD.

• • our}DIr, 00779 'enay
Ph. 339-5546
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Dependents D
Squadron hag "&Y for 407 was a fine, sunny day.
once again.ne and gone Leading all the activities
worked out,""P?ponement was a parade. Fighting_ 407

» tor Saturday was in fine form with shiny

3

shoes the order of the day.
Despite the rain on Friday, a
"chalkboard practice" was
held in Ops and various

AH, TERRA FIRMA! Dependents of 407 personnel disembark after their trial
flight aboard the Argus. Groundcrews for the flying 407th successfully launched
and recovered 12 flights to accommodate the 234 dependents, flying from 10:45
a.m. to 9:15 p.m.

407 Photo

manoeuvres agreed uP"",
secase oi uis, ,"%%i.
standing parade and " to
Konings was unabl°.,g
demonstrate the march
skills of his troops. , af-
Looking the reviewin ,

nicer in he eye yas diff"",";;
as ii was coi, Mortimer "!
Inspected. Col. Mortime' •
resented some a%"";j
Receiving a Good show%,,,
was cpl.' Put. Te Can8!$";
Forces Decoration ",
presented to capt. :.,
sander, sg. s. F.Mac!!
Cpl. A. Martin, Sgt ' j
Cauchon and Sgt. J. '
McPherson. The first Clasp
was presented to Ma).P
Hamilton. M.cl. "a,,
Brown, M.Cpl. P.B. IS»
M.Cpl. B. Horochuk and Cpl
A E Cameron,• • I
Congratulations to all of you'
Boosting the spirit of tho;

on parade were a goo
number of spectators who also
withstood the cool breeze.
From then on most of th"

day was up to the individual
with a number of displays and
events from which to choose.
The main attraction was a
ride in that comfortable
aircraft of ours, the ArgUS.
The rides proceeded well and
on time until about 2 p.m.
when a couple of problems
arose.
While unloading 712 after

one of the flights, Cpl. Brian
Lavigne noticed a stone in one
of the tires. Upon attemptin&
to remove it, he realized that
it had punctured all 18 plys.
The passengers were cleared
from the area, thus possible
injury from a blow tire was
averted.
The aircraft was then given

over to the "pit crew" who
effected a speedy change of
two nose wheel tires and
refuelled the aircraft so that
the schedule could proceed.
Another load of passengers

had a touch of realism added
when one engine failed during
the approach. However, Capt,
Kennedy (calm In the face of
danger) selected the right
switch and the usual bumpy
landing continued with no
problem.

_All In all, 234 dependents 'i+a

{lived rides on 12 different
,'s. Four crews, One, Two,
i,,gnd Four, partc!pated,
," from 10:45 a.m. o 9:15

,""ord (or many) of thanks
s, tovo ii s6leveid and
m,,,' Fay Papineau who
,"ned the AMU. Their calm
""dling of ail the personnel
"Hibited greatly to the{s of the tying.
~,"" " hangar some shops
j,,Pgn ls the crew area.

l. Jim Freeman showed
People around the ASW lab
3$2' doii ihe engine bay
," Amirault and M.Cpl.

@ndricks were there to
answer your questions.
Hard at work in the canteen
,3Mrs. vie who single-
andedly served the

{"tomers during a long and
sy day.
An Argus and a Tracker1 availaie as static
plays. This afforded many

E,"?le achance to get a more
etailed explanation of

Various parts. 'The armament
People were out too
"playing torpedoes, rockets
ant Sonobuoys.,2, 7et tiose weary feet

were run continuously in
the main briefing room. Plus
for the benefit of the children
Some cartoons were run also.

M
'l'hus, with the bard work of
aj. Van Der Pryt who

%anlzed it, the co-operation
0! the weatherman and the ±

good turn-out of squadron
personnel, Dependents Day
was a definite success.
To Mr. Barrie,
I would like to give a special

thanks for the extra effort you
gave everyone on Flight 11 at
Family Day, May 28, 1977. I
would also like to thank you
for the little favours you did
for me. Like, when you gave
me chips and raisins. I'm glad
you gave me the chips,
because they kept my ears
from aching when we landed.

And, I would also like to say
that your special effort made
the flight more enjoyable for
everyone.

HMMM, BROWN SHOES? Col. Mortimer inspecting parade with Capt. Bod
narek, No. 2 Flight Comd., and L.Col. Konlngs, CO VP 407.

407 Photo

WOULD YOU LOOK AT THAT- Cpl. Randy Johnson of the 407 engine bay, ex
plains the mysteries of the Argus R3350's engine. Dropping in on the Informal
lecture was WO Synnuck, his wife Muriel and son Michael.

407 Photo

HARSEEKA KENNELS
C.K.C. REGISTERED
FOX TERRIER (WIRE)

SHOW AND PET STOCK

BOARDING

R.R. 3
COURTENAY, B.C.

Jack and Lillian Kingston

SLAND HIGHWAY AT ROYSTON
PH. 338-8891

0

08IS
FLOWERS

FOR EVERY OCCASION
LARGE SELECTION OF ALL
TYPES OF GREEN PLANTS

Two Locations To Serve You:

877 - 5th Street - Driftwood Mall
Phone 338-6736

HOCKEY REGISTRATIONS977/708
GLACIER GARDENS, CF COOX

SAT., 4 JUNE, '77-10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

COMOX VALLEY SPORTS CENTRE
SAT., 18 JUNE, '77.10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The Comox Valley Minor Hockey Association regrets to
announce that the registration fee for this season will be
increased from $40.00 to $45.00 due to increases in operating
costs. This fee will include phase one of the Summer Hockey
School and a complete Winter Program.

COMING EVENTS AT

THE ARTS ALLIANCE HALL
907 McPhee Avenue, Courtenay Phone 338-6211

Sunday, June 5 -8:30 - CONCERT - Bob Webb and Dick 0wing°
Traditional American Folk Music.

Saturday, June I1 ·8:30 -- CONCERT - Judy Norbury and Lary Robbins
Vancouver Island Music - Voice, Guitar and Dulcimer.

Wednesday, June 15- 7:30 - Meeting for anyone interested i tinging jau concerts to
the Valley.

Fridays, June 3, 7 and I7th - Poetry readings - 8:.00.
Friday, June I7th -- Vanier Student Art Show.

RENAISSANCE FAIR in LEWIS PARK
JUNE 24, 25 and 26

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
3,-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
pEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
call 334-3733

COMO! VALLEY
SALES LID.

L cal Ford and Mercury DealerYour .o .
go N. Island Highway, Courtenay, D.C.

Phono 334-3161
OTO DEALER LICENCE NO. 5023

,- FORD

For froo osmi ,l'al
world.,"J"tos • packing • storage ° {ari,,, 'rotoction •

e moving o local moving o bul'! 'es handling

r, COMOX MOVING & s1@"AG
ANSFERRED Oy

gt_ eke cha, 'ERSEAS? a!!
9FNTi Gi i,, "th vout valved poss:.ion. !g's Poi,", tho car ot the
morican Van Lin, 'ovina Industry COMOX MOVIN iE, agont for north-s.

Our storage factly
·lds cf n",,"%; 'oasa tun our
Passed in tho local,, 'Yan Rd., aro unsur-roa.

COMOX
339-2201
Ryan Rd.

PORT HARDY
949.7033
Markot St.

TELEX 044 62555

«h
Como in 'or yourself. No ob-
ligation' e of4
Drop in!°,,«O+ $,"° any time during
realar ",' ?a. or all s er 339-
2261, 228" "

"WE HAYE ENERTNG
FOR THE BUILDER"

CENTRAL BUILDERS
SUPPLY LTD.

Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

Last call for
YELLOW PAGE LISTINGS
COMOX VALLEY
DIRECTORY

THE YELLOW PAGES SECTION of your new telephone directory
is closing NOW! Are your listings O.K.?
we're sounding the final alarm today. So, please check all of your listings
and make sure they're correct. Here are the points to watch for:

Are you listed under all the headings you should be under?
can your customers find you easily?
Are your key employees and their positions in order?
Are all the firms you represent listed?
Have you double-checked all names, addresses and numbers?

EXTRAYELLOW PAGE LISTINGSCOSTSO LITTLE - MEAN SO MUCH.
CALLOUR BUSINESS OFFICE ABOUTYOUR EXTRA LISTINGS TODAY!

.C.TEL€
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EDITORIAL
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The Doubt Exists
After asking whether or not the

Russian armies could overrun Western
Europe, the Victoria Dally Colonist

r reports that ''Lots of senior professional
t, officers in NATO don't think they

could'',
This Is not very consoling.
No senior professional officers

thought -- or would admit to thinking -
, that the Germans could overrun North
', Western Europe in the spring of 1940
•• either.

Perhaps this, the 37th anniversary of
the defeat of the Allles In Europe might
be an appropriate time to compare the
relative military balances of 1940 and

-, 1977. 1d
By the spring of 1940, the AIlles ha

been at war with Germany, on paper at
least, for nine months, during which
time armies were mobilized and in
dustry was geared to munitions
production. The Allies outnumbered the
Germans in combat troops, aircraft,
tanks and artillery. In many cases the
Allies even possessed superior equip
ment. However, when the Germans
attacked they overwhelmed the Allies
and in six weeks overran France,
Belgium, Holland and the British Ex
peditionary Force.

It is illegal to operate a vehicle in
B.C. that is not insured. Since you must
buy your insurance from ICBC you
should know what they have to offer.

"No fault" accident benefits and
third party liability Insurance, often
referred to as public liability are
mandatory. Specified perils, com
prehensive and collision insurance are
optlona I.

"No fault" accident benefits are
automatically paid for In jury to oc
cupants of vehicles or pedestrians you
hit In B.C. regardless of who Is at fault In
the accident. Medical and rehabilitation
expenses, dlsablllty payments, death
benefits and funeral expenses can be
claimed under this coverage.

If you are legally liable for an ac
cident your public liability Insurance
will pay all claims against you for bodily
injury, death or damage to property up
to a total limit of $75,000 plus all legal
and claims Investigation costs. You can
of course purchase additional coverage
up to and including $1,000,000 from ICBC
for an additional charge. It ls well worth
the extra expense considering the size of
today's court settlements.

Those covered under public liability
Insurance Include yourself, all members
of your family and anyone who drives
your car with your permission. Mem
bers of your family are covered while
driving someone else's car. If your son,
daughter or spouse is injured while a
passenger in your car they are protected
under the "no fault" benefits while other
passengers are covered under public
llabillty insurance.

In addition to the extra public
llablllty coverage, three types of "own
damage coverage" not included In the
basic ICBC Autoplan are available. Own

77 It ls theIn the spring of 19
l 3er and

Russians who have the "T,2, cf
material advantage. ",+ and direct
has 30 er cent more "], iwice ihe
support troops, mor° • +1most three
number of aircraft an a! NATO
times ihe number of tanks as!g?%<g; iiey
in irii west E0roe. "g! ,'r iie
have a numerlcal superior!!!' +orter
supply tines from Russia,ar" "?' {Aro
and far more secure than North
iiianiic supply Ines ""$;;'iiri
America. Finally, the ma ,ing to
me Roussos e;% "%,ires
surpass the th ap
technologically has eliminated 1e 9
in the sophistication of weapons. ,,

Whlle the Germans were ou
numbered in 194o, they had the ?'
vantage of choosing the time and pla
of the attack, and had an army sup
ported by a nation which had been on a
vrtvat wartime tooting tor eve!%%,z;

In 1977, the Russians enjoy al Pe
advantages held by the Germans In 1940,
and virtually none of the disadvantages.

While "lots of senior professional
officers in NATO'' may not want to
admit publicly that the Russians could
overrun Western Europe, the doubt must
exist. S.M.R.

It's Your Money
damage coverage pays for damage to
your own car. The three options are
specified perils and comprehensive
Insurance which can be purchased by
themselves and colllslon insurance
which must be purchased together with
comprehensive.

Specified perils Insurance can be
purchased to cover particular hazards
such as fire, lightning, theft, earthquake
or riot. This coverage has a standard $50
deductible.

Comprehensive insurance goes
beyond specified perils to Insure you
against all hazards except colllslon and
upset. Comprehensive also has a
standard $50 deductible.

Collision Insurance covers the cost
of repairs to your vehicle in the event of
a collision or upset. Collision Insurance
when purchased with comprehensive
offers four plans of deductibles with a
range of $100 t0 $500 for collision and $50
to $150 for comprehensive Insurance. If
an accident Is deemed to be your fault,
you will pay the deductible and ICBC
wlll pay the remainder of the repair blll.

One final point worth mentioning is
coverage to your vehicle If the other
driver Is liable for the accident but ls not
Insured. Every person in B.C. ls
protected by ICBC to a maximum of
$75,000 for personal Injury or property
damage caused by the action of an
uninsured driver.

If each motorist had public liability,
no fault, collision and comprehensive
insurance he would be protected in the
event of most types of accidents.

Any inquiries on car Insurance
should be referred to the local ICBC
office, your private Insurance agent or
your Base Pension and Insurance Co
ordinator, Capt. McNeil local 383.

Sea Otters Retum To West Coast
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West Coast Trail Discussed
You Travel The Wilderness Path At Your Own Risk

Minutes of proceedings and evidence of the Standing
Committee on Indlan AIfalrs and Norther Development of
Wednesday, May 18, 1977,

Mr. Anderson: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. First
of all, are there facts or figures on the number of visitors to
Pacific Rim National Park in 1976? You can look for those and
perhaps I can go on with additional questions.

In the estimates, on page 10-50 under British Columbia,
there is a sum of $1,893,000 for the Life Saving Trail. I un
derstand that is for funds to go to trail-head facilities - parking,
toilets, garbage collection and signs. Could you bring me up to
date, and the Committee up to date, on what progress has been
made? How far does the actual trail extend which has been
updated?

Mr. McNlcol: The traU is updated right down to the lake
now, from the northern end.

Mr. Robinson: You are talking about Nitinat Lake?
Mr.Nicol: Actually, it is the Nitinat River crossing.
Mr. Anderson: Yes.
Mr. NIol: The work this year will take us from the south

side of the Nitinat River dwn, I think, half way to Port Ren
frew. That includes bridges, some shelters, some toilet
facilities, but it also includes clearing the trail itself. It is in an
extremely dangerous condition right now andwe have had to put
up a sign at Port Renfrewwring people not to try it.

Mr. Anderson: Do I tte it then, Mr. Chairman, that the
part up to the point mentned by Mr. Nicol is now safe for
average tourists and then have signs indicating that past

Does Anyone Remember Parliament
fied. In the cynic's words,
"the veterinarian who doc
tors our dogs and cats is re
quired to show more prepa
ration for his calling than is
the politician who seeks to
assume the right to direct
not only our industrial but .
also much of our personal
life."

That's a neat argument,
with only one flaw: it for-

The Federal Government, gets that, for all their faults,
in a little publicised the politicians are of the peo
programme, arranges and ple and elected by the people.
finances an annual exchange They are the spokesmen for
of senior public officials, their their constituents.
wives and families between Lately, Parliament hasn't
Quebec and anglospeaking een used much in day-to
Canada. Usually, the gay governing. All the real
Quebecers live in Ontario for 4ision-making is done by a
their year of the exchange. ,
Now, at the end of thelr ye_ handful of Cabinet ministers
a small group has made and thousands upon thou
brief visit to Alberta and sands of civil servants.
British Columbia so that they The MPs, by and large,
may yet gain another per- ,n't happy about this and
spective on Canada, different ,{ show their discontent
impressions - and what th,
see here, will be recounted+ by spending as little time as
only in Quebec when th ossible in the House. Ex
eventually return there, i, et for Question Period,
also in Toronto on thelr f4. #en backbenchers can har
mediate return to 0tar." ] de cabinet, the House
The Vancouver Board 4¢ all but deserted. Everyone

Trade was privileged { ws that, no matter what
arrange a programme t " bedei
visiting group from Que."" Parliament seems tobe doing.

has been an opporiuni" " ite heavy action "%","°
hear, first had, ii-·" a.matting of"MN"""
presslons of the "an~- (ion Board - as t mg pace
culture" and_the chank?], ±mad closed doors.
their lives. We believe },, Be. ad
they will take back to Qu" Decisions are emng made
a new perspective on j,{" three ways. Constant fede
Columbia, some_new [{" {provincial meetings result
about Wester Canad "as , {he major decisions. Cabi
the assurance that we4,, "d "" .fers regularly with big
do not want to see a &]2s "",, aa it»our leaders.
Canada Cd bUSln I di• d civil servants ante
We reallze that sue# """;rwhat remains. Parlia-

change vlslts are not pra4 """, simply rubber stamps
tor everyone. But, Sin"" "";4ts ride by mandarins
are concerned about tu Pe
ofCanada, ifwe don4."y ; back rooms.
lose the French herii,""!!o e trend away from Par
we have taken forr]! ,nt has been accelerat
we really stand 'i, "%Sit Ii%'{cently, the Canadian
nation indivislble" tu Pe in8: congress proposed
is the year tor 'ht Lubow a b6 4

effort to reach,, " Person,j' ~at cabinet, big usiness
To reaci ";"ei.' "} at»our iold s.
possible, by pr, {} .a "~ner to establish an all
or personal ]"Pho, ";{ml planning body
resci» oif an ",,"!! G %,$j «ooia have executive
what we are sayin ~," """[{{ min goverment. The
other. caj p,gun Federation of In-
(VancouverBoardotn C""",4 Business success-

de) e",~ea this idea but
Rlly oP

by JIM SMITH
A couple of decades ago,

in the Dark Ages when elect
ed representatives were still
expected to help govern,
some long-lost cynic pointed
out that politicians, by and
large, aren't very well quli-

Understanding The Problem
"We don't want French

rammed down our throats"!!
This dreadful statement Is one
which we have heard far too
often. Dreadful for two
reasons, the first that a
language should never be
pushed at anyone. To speak,
learn and understand another
language is an asset, a skill
and a privilege not enjoyed by
everyone. It is a privilege,
easier to acquire when young
- as many of us realise with
regret.
The second reason why the

statement is dreadful?
Because it implies something
that ls not true. Much of the
discontent with the Govern
ment's bilingual and
bicultural programme stems
not from the content of the
package but from the way
that It was sold.
One intention was that

every Canadian should be
able to address his Govern
ment in the language with

which he was most familiar
and that no one should suffer
in any way because he was
unilingual. How horrifying for
a Canadian born and raised In
Quebec and speaking only
French to suffer court
proceedings in English if he
chances to run one stop sign
too many! How devastating
for an anglophone British
Columbian who runs afoul of
the law in a minor way in
rural Quebec to find that the
judge and jury need to have
his testimony translated.
There are usually more

than two sides to every
question. Bi-lingualism has
many pros and cons in its
industrial and consumer
packaging angles. But why,
in British Columbia, has the
problem of the francophone
been reduced to a language
problem. What has happened
to the bl-cultural part of the
Commission?
Ethnic backgrounds of
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Canadians span a wide range
- there is hardly a nation that
is not represented In Canada
today. Each immigrant has
brought with him skills,
education and the culture of
his mother nation. They have
enriched our lives beyond any
measure. If you hesitate to
agree, look around you - what
would life be without the
Robsonstrasse? The local
European bakeries? The
Italian influence, the music of
Greece, the dancing of ... but
why go on? We all know how
much other nations and their
ethnic backgrounds have
contributed to the mosaic of
Canadian life. What we do not
do, always, is fully appreciate
and value what is being given
to us.
The French speaking

peoples In Canada have an
ethnic or cultural heritage
which it has been Canada's
privilege to enjoy. The
characteristics that
distinguish the francophone
add to our lives - they do not
detract, they add strength to
the Canadian character. Like
the French language, so much
of which Is incorporated into
English - and vice versa -
what we receive, freely each
from the other - is an ad
vantage and onewhich most
of us would not like to live
without.
It is easy to say that we

appreciate the French
culture but herd for us to
really know and understand it
-from the influence of the
Church, the napoleonle civic
code to the different cuisine.
For two people to live together
it is not only necessary that
they communicate In words -
they must understand the
unspoken force which drives
the other. For two nations to
live together - for twenty
nations to llve together - this
understanding is vital.

the plan would never have
arisen in the presence of a
strong Parliament.

Obviously, something has
to be done to get govern
ment back into the hands of
elected representatives. Two
good places to start would
be television cameras in the
House ofCommons and dele
gating more authority to
House committees.

Television would take Par
liament into every home.
Good MPs and bad PMs
would be easily identified
by the general public, just as
good and bad government
policies would be more re
cognizable.

But the most promising
reform would be reworking
the House committees. At
the present time, any MP
who doesn't toe the party
line in committee is promptly
removed. But, in the United
States, Congressional com
mittees have broad powers
to investigate and legislate.
House committees could
provide a platform for com
petent backbenchers, giving
their position some purpose
and bringing a voice of the
people back into government.

In other words, let's get
government out of the back
rooms and back into Parlia
ment where it belongs.

I:

that you travel at your own hazard?
Mr. Nicol: That is right.
Mr. Anderson: Just as a point of interest, have you had any

problems regarding injuries or regarding people....
Mr. Nicol: We have had several problems where people,

having to cross river mouths, went down on the shore and got
trapped by the Ude. We have not had a death but it has just been
lucky.

Mr. Anderson: Mr. Nicol, would it be possible for you to
indicate how you manage that trail? Do you have people from
Parks Canada who travel the trail on a regular basis? What
means do you have to monitor people who may be injured, may
be lost, may suffer some sort of hardship by using the trail?

Mr. Nicol: On all trails, Including this one, you have to
register out. We know you are there in the first place so when.
you do not come backwe go looking for you. There are two kinds
of patrols. There is traffic back and forth because of this con
struction crew and then there are warden patrols as well.

Mr. Anderson: Is itin your plans for 1978-79 to go right down
to Port Renfrew? Is that the next step thatwould take place?

Mr. Nicol: If you can get the money for us, Mr. Anderson,
we will do the work. •

Mr. Anderson: We have one slight problem, We may have
an election in between, so I am not sure if I will be pursing that
in 1978-79.

Sea Otters
Return

The success of a five year
old international operation t
re-establish sea otter
populations on the vest coast
of Vancouver Island wag
recently confirmed for the
first time.
Scientists from the Pacifie

Biological Station at Nanaimo
reported sighting several
thriving colonies of the
animals in the general area
where sea otters from Alaska
were released in 1969, 1970,
and 1972. The transplant in
volved scientists and
technicians from Federal
Fisheries, B.C. Fish and
Wildlife, and Alaska Fish and
Wildlife.
During the recent sighting

female sea otters were ob
served with young, which
scientists say indicates
strongly that the transplant
has taken. Sea otters were
captured near Amchitka
Island in Alaska for the
transplant and were shipped
to Bunsby Island area aboard
a federal research vessel, the
G.B. Reed.
The former abundance of

the sea otter, which possesses
perhaps the most valuable
coat of any furbearer,
declined drastically In the
19th century as a result of
commercial harvesting. By
the early 1900's, only a hand
ful of the animals remain
The last native sea otter
seen on the west coast in 1 J
The transplanted sea otter
population is fully protected
under provincial fish and
wildlife legislation.
The sea otter feeds on a

variety of mollusks, sea ur
chins and kelp, but variations
in their diet depend upon the
greatest concentration of
individual foods. As the sea
otter is not a particularly fast
swimmer, fish are not even
considered to be a minor
portion of their diet. There is
no recorded report of a sea
otter ever catching a salmon.
Abalone, sea urchins and sea
mussels appear to constitute
their principle food. Sea otters
have been observed to float on
their backs, place shellfish on
their chests and use rocks to
pound the shell open. The sea
otter can reach 6 feet in length
and has been known to weight
85 pounds.

Journalism Awards ¢
Writers on British Columbia

weekly and semi-weekly
newspapers should submit
their entries to MacMillan
Bloedel's annual journalism
awards between now and the
end of July.
Any editorial material

published In a B.C. weekly or
semi-weekly newspaper
during the year ending June
30, 1977 ls eligible. The entries

• will be considered by a panel
of independent judges.

Each writer may submit up
to three entries, which can be
news stories, features,
editorials, columns, or series.
Each entry must be clearly
identified and numbered.

Just as the robin ls the
harbinger of spring, it's ob
vious that summer is on the
way since the Red Cross
water safety consultant has
arrived in town.
"A large part of my job is to

work in close co-operation
with aquatic programs in this
area," said Paul Steele, who
has spent a number of years in
northern B.C. with lakefront
and pool programs.
Most recently he worked at

the swimming pool serving
Mahatta River on Quatsino
Sound in Northern Vancouver
Island.
"I also promote safe en

joyment of the water
generally, and this summer
B.C. - Yukon Red Cross has
launched a small craft
program to counteract the
happy-go-lucky attitude many
of us have about boats.

Three clean clippings, clear ,
photostats or typed copies
should be submitted for each
entry, which must be ac
companied by a letter from
the publisher or editor cer
tifying that the material was
published during the year
ending June 30, 1977. Com
plete editions of newspapers
containing entries must not be
submitted.
Mall your entries to:

Tom Williams
Corporate Communications
Department
MacMillan Bloedel Limited
1075 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3R9
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES
IS JULY 31, 1977.

Summer Launched
'More often than you would

believe,'' Paul said
44 »
someone .. who has selbeen in a boat will buy or g
those aluminum car-top}l
and, without a glance at the
printed instructions, push it
into the water, grab the oars
and get into trouble, maybe
serious trouble."
There are over a thousand

drownings each year in
Canada, Red Cross. statistics
show, a third of them in
volving small craft. "This is
why Red Cross is behind in
struction in the basics of safe
rowing, canoeing and power
boating - so we all can be safe
on the water this summer."
Red Cross safety instructors teach the anatomy
."; sis. @ires

of rowing and
Paddling, and the handling ofthe craft under all conditions.
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The Mice People Sports Beat Ciro-@sci#sci
Hockey

(Glacier Greens GolfNews Schoo!
BYM. er ,dent win be Ron Batey; the field winners with 33. Riek _Siddons, _Sue Siddons.

The first Friday P!!' jeld i,, "resident, Jim Murray. Second place went to the team Most Honest Golfers were Ken
and hamburg "E",,eesS o""S"Ung was then handed of Rick Cote, Ron, Mona and Banks, Wynn Naven, Frank
May 6_ was a gre',£,,t oij,,,,"Balley and a vote Pamela Ledgard with 34, 3 Fish and Jack Armstrong.
Sorry I can't give r""{'all. o4," as proposed to our low gross John and Joan Keep in mind all you male
a good time was had "},4d ,,S?" President for his Webber, Alex and Rose golfers please, May 2th _will
i GeneralMeet,"].day h "ork on our behalf. McCIetsi with 35, 4 low_gross be the qualifying round of_the

at the Club house, "" ~al S4{"" ere 51 people out on Russ Roux, Mike McEwan, Men's Match Play. The
May 11th. Our in, +.,"! May 15th fr a 4-ball Angie Howell, and Pat committee hopes to see a good
President, Norm Rl""%,,jg " all tun afternoon. This Passant, score also 35, 5 low turnout. June 19th will be the
is leaving us for "" je j,"a low gross score. Larry 'gross Gerry, Mrs., and Mike next 4 ball best ball.
shores, at the meel", {TY, Jim Perry, Irene McGlughlin and 6 low gross AII members please note,
announced that our erry and Clint Perry were Don Burgess, Joyce Aylward, June 4th and 5th will be the

Men's Invitational Tour
nament. The course will be
closed all day Saturday and
until 3 p.m. Sunday.
In response to requests the

tournament chairman stated
that he will try and have one
18 hole 4 ball mixed in July.

U Earl's Aley
KI "Te Whip' MacLea ""Petition and, if the team is (High) Bar should only

is rolling right along (witho' ,""SCessful, the Nationals ... develop his upper body as this
e ey Will NOT be allowed to th th t uired th

ball caps) In City "A" 1.,eaguer· Part• was . e area . a req e e
U 3-1 aft iclpate. Why should tremendous strength to

His team is curren Y Perso·nnel th t d tther 1at Io not support perform the very difficult
losing a squeaker_th ",, Hase activities be allowed to exercises. Well, he trained his
night 3-2. He said tha'_, Participate in these tour- Champion in the aforemen
problem, as usual, was "" Paments? tioned manner and entered
tfielating. But, a"" DANGER I sPon him into competition and low
sulting with the umP' ,, VITAL TO A FULL LIFE _ and behold he was a marvel to
question, I found this was I FACT OR MYTH??? behold. The only problem was

Ir had a this, when be did his dismountthe case as the ump! e •
perfect game (as usual) DO ,'have been saving this item from the Bar (about 8') he
· runs and no errors... "O the"ALLEY" for some broke both of his legs...
hits, no tim Wt Speaking of "Danger in
Theamazing thing about thl •": ith the accent On1 Sport" we are still looking for
League is that we have ex- JOging for all types of a! umpires to work in the Inter
cellent Servicemen ball }!$}!"hat the_moder, day seciion League. There will be
players playing against our Ol 1ave been practicing a clinic conducted here on the
Base team. It certainly seems Perhaps this little morsel of Base at the Rec Centre as
strange to think that those Information will make people soon as there are enough
people would not show som" "??Fe aware that "Total candidates. We do have the
pride or loyalty to the Base itness' is a must. You might new rule books and other tid
and at least support its team.I call the story about the bits of information prepared
hope these personnel International Gymnastics for the course No experience
remember that when it comes Trainer who felt that a person is required- just call local 315
times for the Regional Performing on the Horizontal and register.

Lady members are advised
to get their entries In for the
Ladies Invitational as soon as
possible.
ALL MEMBERS are

requested to be present at the
meeting at the clubhouse June
1st at 7:30 p.m. This is a very
important meeting for
everyone.

The course will also be
dosed from 9a.m. to2:30 p.m.
on Sunday, June 29 for an
Inter Club Qualifying Round.

Advertising.
helps you find

exactly
what you need.

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD

Once again the area will be
fortunate enough to have a
Summer Hockey school
conducted here.
Chris Whalroth and Ron

Berry will be conducting this
years school at the Comox
Valley Sports Centre. Thls Ls a
great opportunity for all
children In the Valley to get
some well needed skill
practice. Ron and Chris are
two well qualified hockey
men and as usual will do a
great Job of teaching our
youngsters the finer points of
the game.
Due to Ice rental increasing

the Minor nociey Assoc1a t1on
regrets to announce that the
fee for the coming season has
been increased from $40.00 to
$45.00. This fee will include
phase one of the summer
hockey school and a complete
Winter Program.

HOCKEY REGISTRATION
FOR 1977-70 AND THE
SUMMER HOCKEY SCHOOL
WILL TAKE PLACE AT
THE FOLLOWING PLACES
AND TIMES:
Glacier Gardens - CFB

Comox; Sat. 4, June '77 - 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Comox Valley Sports
Centre- Sat. 18, June '77 - 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.

$25.00 of the 1977-78
Registration Fee will be
required at the above times.

Begin photo

CECILE BEGIN
Her little trench accent, certainly gives a hint of where she was born. Cecile

Begin comes from the small town of East Angus, Quebec, and was the 14th child of
a family of 15. In 1955 she travelled to Germany to marry Jack Begin who Is a
Captain, now stationed at Toronto, Ontario. Besides being stationed at Germany,
they have travelled to Cold Lake Alberta, Bagotvllle Quebec, a short stay at
Camp Borden before coming to Comox in 1974.

Cecile keeps busy with four boys and one girl, but still finds time to be a very
dedicated member of the community. Not a week passes by, that Cecile Isn't busy
doing what she can for others.

She Is an active member of the C.W.L. and her artistic ability has been ad
mired by the congregation with her decorations for the Thanksgiving and
Christmas seasons. Cecile has served on the Chapel Committee, and looks for
ward to the once a month visit to the Glacier View Home to entertain and enfoy an
evening with the folks there. I know there will be many that will miss Cecile's
smile and kind word she always has for each one. She even found the time to
volunteer a day to serve lunch at the Civic Centre for the Senior Citizens.

A busy year as President of the Offlcers Wives Club for 1976-77 has just
finished. Much extra time was spent on the special functions they had during the
year. The cup and saucer she was presented with will bring back many fond
memories.

On Red Cross Blood Donation Days, Cecile was a willing worker, giving a
hand where help was needed.

Every second week, for the past two years, Cecile has proof-read our beloved
"Flshwrapper". The staff of the Totem Times will miss her reliable help.

Having sons In the Air Cadet Squadron, Cecile wanted to do her part which
she did plus more. When rides were needed, Cecile was there, whether It be for
tag day, llght bulb selling, or packing the car with camping equipment and kids.
On the long weekend, Cecile volunteered to campout with the Cadets and never
hesitated even when It meant walking along a log boom to get to the little Island
where the girls pitched their tents. She received a big 'Thank you'' at the Air
Cadet Banquet for all the many things she has done through the year.

At Cecile's many young service personnel find It to be a home away from
home, and nothing can beat one of Ceciles delicious home cooked meals.

In spite of all her activities, her hobbys are gardening, flowerbeds and house
plants. Surrounding her home Is a very large lawn, bordered with flower beds,
and with Cecile's tender care is a lovely mass of colors in the summertime.

Husband Jack was transferred to Toronto last June, so Cecile has been both
Mother and Father to her children during this time. This June the family will
leave to make their home In Toronto. Although Cecile ls small In stature, she has
an enormous heart, and theres nothing too large a task when rendering service to
others. Our loss ls Toronto's gain. Cecile, you are truly among the NICE
PEOPLE!

DEPENDANT'S SUMMER SWIM CLASSES
Registration for Dependant's Summer Swim Classes will toke place 15-16-17
June, '77 from 0900- 1100 hrs. in the Rec Centre.
There will be two sessions of three weeks each during the summer period.
The first session will commence 5 July with the second session commencing
25 July. .
Registration cost will be $10.00 per child for each session.

For further information contact tho Rec Contro, local 315,

GOING OVERSEAS? Concerned About
Long Term Storage? WE CAN HELP!

I This Emblem

~

I '❖4s
PROVES
""We Give
A Darn!"

FEATURING:

FRAZER MAYFLOWER
- 1351 McPHEE AVENUE

(in Courtenay)
100% Locally Owned and Operated

o Year Round Temperature
Controlled Warehouses

o Private, Sealed Containers
o Custom Crating
o Maximum Security
o'Pride Pack'
''Air Ride' Vans

334-4942

Me 1re very proud of our warehouse facili-
" 'j4 not drop in and ee for yourself?
t1es.
No obligation, of course.

FRAZER MAY'FLOWER 334-4942
A COMPANY -- WE'RE A TEAM

WERE ""!]~~~men -- Fon Youn co0ooWEPUL IUuE _

iversalPl macare
protection ishere.

''

Uni\' [Sal Pharmacare is a new concept in
heal. care for BritishColumbians-a plan to
offer pu and your family peace of mind and

protection again Iunusually high expenses for prescrip
tion drugs. It will be especially helpful to people who
suffer from long-term or unexpected illness. A brochure
outlining the planin detail has been mailed to all house
holders in the prmince. Please read it carefully and keep
it handy for future reference. It would be wonderful if
none of us ever required thi protection-but''
if you should, we think you'll be relieved to
know it's there when it's needed.

The Hon. William N.
Vander Zalm •

Minister of
Human
Resources

What are the changes under the
new plan?

For the first time, all individuals or families
registered with Medical Services Plan of British
Columbia are eligible for benefits. You will be re
imbursed for 8%% of any amount over S100 spent for
eligible prescription items in each calendar year.This
means that if such drugs cost you, for example, $300 in a
year, Pharmacare would pay $160.

Are existing benefits continuing?
Yes. Fullypaid benefits for eligible drug items will

continue unchanged if you: ..
1. are 65years of age or older and hold a valid

Pharmacare card
2. receive he Handicapped Personal Income

Ass!Stance allowance
3. hold a valid Mental Health

Benefits card
4. hold a valid Human
Resourses Medical

Benefits Program
·W"card for
yourself and your
dependents or

5. reside in a
licensed long
term care facility.

If you are
the recipient of
fullypaid benefits,

your pharmacist will be paid directly by
Pharmacare.

Are there any newbenefits?
Yes. For the first time, ostomy supplies and

designated permanent prosthetic appliances will be fully
paid for. Syringes for diabetics are another new benefit.
Pharmacare will pay the supplier directly for these items.

Who is not eligible for benefits?
Tourists, transients and other temporary visitors to

British Columbia are ineligible for Pharmacare benefits.
People receiving fully-paid drug benefits from union- or
employer-sponsored plans, or from D.V.A., 0.1.A.,
Workers' Compensation or Home Care will continue to
be protected by those programs.

What drug items are covered?
Most drugs prescribed by your doctor, dentist or

podiastrist are eligible. However, such items as patent
medicines, bandages, artificial sweeteners, vitamin
combinations, antacids, laxatives and over-the-counter
drugs will continue to be your own financial
responsibility.

Your pharmacist can advise you on specific items.

How are claims submitted?
To receive benefits, all you do is submit a

Pharmacare Claim Form, available from any pharmacist.
Unless you are receiving fully-paid benefits, your
pharmacist will give you an official Pharmacare receipt
when you pay foreligible items. Please attach the
receipt to the Claim Form. No duplicate receipts will
be issued.

Receipts for ostomy supplies and permanent
prosthetics should also be attached to the Claim Form,
and Extended Benefit portion of the form completed.

When you and your dependents have receipts
exceeding the annual $100 deductible amount, just
complete the front of the Claim Form. It is already
addressed. Simply fold and fasten it, affix sufficient
postage and drop it in the nearest mailbox.

Who can answer questions about
Universal Pharmacare?

Your pharmacist is completely familiar with the
details of this new health plan.

hharmacare

Province of
British Columbia

Ministry of
Human Resources
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4
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The Way lt Was

Their Sunday Best

Chapel
Happenings

Sunday, May 29 was a
special day at the Base
Chapel.
AII the Sunday School

classes finished for the year
and certificates and awards
were presented.
Padre Martin made special

note of the fact that average
attendance throughout the
forty week Sunday School
year exceeded 80 per cent.
The volunteer teachers are

to be commended for all their
extra work and effort. The

Chapel
I

Chimes
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

p, L. Martin, Major (Base Chaplain (P) )
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ

rea) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours
q1is is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to sharethe Service.

HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion 1200 hours last
Sunday of each month.

BAPTISM: Services of Holy Baptism are held everymonth.
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support

his group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in
ie cave! townee at zoo ours on be @@ iv«sis fie,
e±. %CHAPEL CHOIR: . Our Senior Choir extends a warm J • 1111.
eeore to,all new_arrivals. New voices are always needed. <}q]bl"
pease speak to theChoir Director, Organist or Chaplain. Senior .V
Qiosr Practice - 2000 hours, 111Ursday: Junior Choir Practice - '\)icoo hours. Thursday. 1e,«/

SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from 1,
5eptember to June. Ages 6-15 meet in U1e Chapel at 0930 hours s. '
each Sunda_y, and the ages ~5 hold their sessions during the B. :J¼
(church period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to attend

OFFICE HOURS: 0800 to 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211 locai 'I e ea.
273.

RC CHAPEL
Father Francis Swoboda - Base Chaplain (RC)
Telephone 339-2211 loc Z74 Residence 339-2102
SUNDAY MASSED: Saturday: 7:00 p.m. (Sunday Vigil) Sun
day: 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
WEEKDAY MASSES: Daily Mass will be celebrated in the
Chapel on weekdays at 9:00 a.m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are heard
before and after allMasses and atother times upon request.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Catechism Classes for Grades 1 to 8
are held regularly each Wednesday evening from 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. at the Airport school in PMQs.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Instructions for parents required
prior to Baptism. . .
MARRIAGES: Minimum of three months advance notice.
Marriage counselling and preparation courses are required
prior to marriage.

attendance figures alone show
how much the children en
joyed and appreciated the
Sunday School.
Padre Martin extended a

special welcome to the Job's
Daughters group who joined
the congregation for the
service.
After the service, a social

gathering was held, at which
goodbyes were said to

departing members of the
chapel. .
Next Sunday, June 5, is the

annual Sunday School and
Congregation Picnic. Service
will be held at the Air Force
Beach at 1100 hrs. followed by
lunch, then games and
favours are the order of the
day. Families are reminded to
bring their blankets and
lunch.

CLASSIFIEDS
Hike a second income?

would yoU ,~red to own and
couple· ""}"{ very iurove

operate, Sma
business. w",asoctores

Anthon¥
158 Back Road
Courtenay B.C.

v9NW6

ANNOUNCEMENT
RETIRINGT

Youonly liveonce sowynot en]oy
your retirement in Sunny Vc
tor la? For Information on homes
lots, etc. in the Victoria area, write
or coll collect to

BAZ PHARAOH
RCAF - CAF RTD.

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.
1637 Fort Street, Victoria, B.G
Office: 598-5166 Home: 650.8449.

One and two bedroom modern
opts. Good location· near new.
Includes heat and hot water, w.w.
carpet, drapes, stove, fridge and
cable. Coin laundry. Adults, no
pets. Cedar Apts., 1009 • 10mh St.,
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1R5. Ph. 3380-
05708.

Bedding Plants
k t vegetables and

a0v %£,' is. vsn me%,"2%»'c +«sue. so»a
9' ble Farm; weekends from 9
veoe'' , a.m. Pnone 339.4726.a.m. to '· '

''Be brief when you cannot
be good. ,, tSt. Francis De Sales

ne "MARINER" a
"SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS

Comox Avenue, Comox
(Next to the Hospital)

" 75% "1 BEDROOM SUITES........from 1
2 BEDROOM SUITES ........nn 235%
o OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• STOVE & FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR
o LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
o CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
o AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointment To Vlow -
Phone 339-5417 or 339-5309

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. 6 Sat. -

7 and 9 pm.

No Matinee This Saturday

Thursday to Wednesday - June 2, 3, 4, 6, 7,8
PETER SELLERS In the all-new adventure of

"TIE PIII PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN"
Mature Entertainment

OFFICE "S
mESS

ENTERTRI' {TENT
Thursday to Wednesday - June 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15

Gone Wilder, Jill Clayburah, Richard Pryor

MATURE. "Occasional coarse language"-B.C. Dir.

starts June 16Jock temmon ''IRPR 77''
Tuns. to Sun. - June 2, 3, 4, 5

"RABID' plus
3 fires: FF

"CUSE OF TIE DEL"
"RETURN OF TE EVIL DEID"
"FLESH LID BL0O SNOW"

Rias Bezh Rt. t I/z! Hy.

AII Admlzzlon: $2.75
AII-NItor Admlzzlons $3.25

Gates 8:45. SHOW AT DUSK

IO OPEN T DAIS A EEI
Thurs. to Wed. - June 9to 15
'THIE STING" Mature - plus

Joto We "ROOSTER COBURN"

FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd, 17th, 24th
Regular TGIF's - 1600 - 1700 hrs. Subsidized drinks - 1600 hrs. Food,

1700 hrs. Jackpot and Bottle Draw. Dress - Casual.

SATURDAY, JUNE 4%h - 'Hawaiian Nlght"
Cocktails 2000- 2130 hrs. Hawaiian Buffet j100 - 2400 hrs. Floor
Show and Dance with tho "South Sea Enchanters", 2100 - 0100 hrs.
Dress, Hawaiian or casual. Reservations by 1500 hrs., Thursday,
June 2nd - $10.00 per couple, $16.00 per guest couple.

FRIDAY, JUNE 10th - "Mess Dinner"
Dress - Mess Dress. Further Information will be published.

SUNDAY, JUNE 12¢h - 'Family Brunch'
1200- 1300 hrs. Lunch Menu. Casual Dress, Phone Mess Manager
by 1500 hrs. Thursday 9th if you plan to partake. $1.40 adults -
$1.00 for children under 12.

FISHING DERBY
EXTENDED

TO JUNE 11th

WO's & Sgt's
ENTERTAINMENT

Mess

June 3rd, 10th - TGIF
June 11th - SUMMER BALL

DINNER Veal Cordon Bleu 2000-2130.
* MUSIC: By SOUNDCRAFT 2200-0200.

DRESS: NOTE CORRECTION INFORMAL
Sport Jacket Leisure Suit.* ADMISSION: $12.00 Per Couple Members & Associates;

$20.00 Per Couple Honorary and Guests.
Admission includes bottle of wine.

RESERVATIONS and Acquittance Roll at Mess Manager's
Office. Limit 150 persons.

MESS FISHING DERBY 24th JUNE
Further details next issue.

MOVIES
JUNE 6th WATCH OUT, WE'RE MAD Clarence Hill.
JUNE 13th THREE MUSKETEERS Oliver Reed.

JUNE 3, 4, 5-
"STORMY WEATHER" 8 piece Rock Group from the Golden Gat
City of San Francisco. $1.00 cover charge. e

JUNE 11, 12 -
PRIMO" Local contemporary Rock Group. 50' cover charge.
WIND-UP BINGO-DANCE: Cash and Merchandise. Bingo 1900 hrs. -
Dance 2130 hrs. •

JUNE 78, 19-
"SOUNDCRAFT" Local Rock Group. 50' cover charge. FATHER'S
DAY DANCE, June 19 No charge. Door Prize Dinner for tw
at Mr. Mikes. 'o

MOVIES -
JUNE 7 "WATCH OUT WE'RE MAD" Clarence Hill.
JUNE I4 "THREE MUSKETEERS" Oliver Reed.

BINGO - Every Wednesday Evening
Doors open 1900 hrs. Bar open for refreshments 1900 - 2300.

For furthor Information call Entortalnmont Answering Sorvlco 339.5212

ARE YOU PLANNING A
TRIP THIS SUMMER

VIA CAR
AND TRAILER
OR CAMPER-

TRUCK? IF
YOUR VEHICLE
IS EQUIPPED
WITH AN
AUTOMATIC
TRANS.

At the Top of the HI]
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LTD.
TOP

QUALITY Desler Lie. 10884

VOU NEED

EXTRA
COOLING

DROP INTO

AVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
470 Puntledge, Courtenay Ph. 334-2917

* VOLARE - ASPEN -
"CAR OF THE YEAR" AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS
• VANS - WAGONS

CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES
AND THEN SEE US
Ag son pone
TopQuality available on
EEEEg s»roved <reau.

a2
''WHAT'S NEW?""

SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES The ,-
in time pieces of the deca4, "]"9" revolutionary _development
month. e also stock "u 1 ,"SU'y within'S seconds a
watt@aver. vitae and csia ~.","""" s»mo mo orient.
DIAMONDS• Traditional or mod ,
portant occasion. 00ern settings for that very im.
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCK
selective styles. Choose your, ,, ,'HAIL RINGS • A large stock of
CHARMS & BRACELETS «, ""
ermaeniy recor@ k ·,,,"8 or_10K col@. A "r" it

penings' in your life.
ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
WAT~R Watch Inspector

332-5MhS+. e, 'MAKER A JEWELLER LTD·ourtonay, .c. '
334-3911

TOP
QUALITY

*



Salmon Tales
BY THIE OL>

HERRIN' PULLER
Standing on its tail, dancing

across the water, a fighting
coho in the five to twelve
Pound range will give the
Sports fisherman the thrill of a
life time.
The silver fighter has just

grabbed your bucktail. (a
large fly and mother-of-pearl
spinner combination) and is
churning across the salt chuck
surface in an effort to toss the
claw-type hook from its
mouth. With little, if any
weight to impede itsdrive (n
flasher, and only a light line)
the silvery streak moves out
of the wake of your small boat
n a valiant drive to free itself.
It's early on a beautiful B.C.

morning. The mirror surface
of the sea reflects the first
reddish tinges of the sun as it
pushes its way up from behind
the "Rocks' over there on the
mainland. You've been out
just beyond the kelp beds for
only a few precious minutes
when the violent attack on
your light tackle began.
Trolling faster than the

normal speed in a zig zag
otion in an area where signs

of feeding fish are seen,
you've let out only about
twenty feet of line behind your
stern. The "grey ghost' and
purple bucktails are working
well Just below the surface In

the turbulance generated by
your outboard engine as it
pushes the craft along.
One of your lines moves

quickly at right angles to the
direction the boat is taking -
the clicker on the reel
screams - you grab your
straining rod. The fight's on.
The strike would be

somewhat different if a large
spring grabbed your frolicing
bucktail. The rod would
almost double over with the
strain of the fast moving line
as the big fish dives deep in an
effort to rid itself or the ar
tificlal lure. The big springs
(tyee 30 Ibs. and over) have
been known to pull every Inch
off a startled fisherman's
reel, or snap the light line,
before any counter action
could be taken.
Anyone who is interested

stricly in the sport of salmon
fishing must be an individual
who gets up very early, or
stays out on the water until
after dark. He is willing to
suffer a little to get the thrill
of testing his skill against the
fighting salmon which has the
urge to tear the light tackle
(and bucktalls) from the
sportsman's hands.
There are others who get up

later with a love of fishing for
the silvery prize too. They are
prepared to go to other er
tremes to capture the coho

The Sportsman's Challenge - Can You See The Difference?
FINE SCALE6 AND LARGE

0VAL BLOTCHES AN TNZ
RCK ANN TAIL

GREENISH-BLDK w
ECKLSVTA UT3

FSssh5", ?Ge

SK7I
---·+r

SLENDER e
AU. WEI&MT 8T0 (0LB5

and spring salmon. This
"hardware-type" of fishing
will be discussed In another
article.
There are five types of

salmon swimming in the
Strait of Georgia. Some are
voracious feeders that will
attack just about anything
that passes in front of them
(at certain times). Coho and
springs (Chinook) feed on
smaller fish such as herring
and on shrimp-like
crustaceans and squid. They
are, therefore, more apt to
strike on an artificial lure
which resembles their normal
food. Pinks (Humbacks)
although not noted for feeding
on other fish types or squids,
will grab a fisherman's lure.
Chum and sockeye don't
normally take artificial lures.
These well known types are
taken In nets by the com
mercial fishermen
In the Inst issue of the

Totem Times drawings of the l
coho and spring were shown to
help the novice spor
ts fisherman identify the two
types which are most
frequently caught by anglers
off Cape Lazo, Little River,
Campbell River and Chrome
Island. Shown below are the
three other Pacific Coast
salmon types that a person
could possibly catch In these
areas.

A! WEIGHT 3 T0 8LS

will get toSir lucky anglers 'p.C.
fish in the 1oih annual;j
$anon Dery vi%; {
known sports or 3aid.
sonality, all expenses W
Hotels, food, boats, gea

k "works._ ne
salmon Unlimited. "Ui

funding arm of the ~f
Salmon Research Socie! ,
B.C., wII be the benefat",";
the $2 donation required to,
in on the fishing experience °
a lifetime. ·ekend
Dates of the 4 we

''World's Largest FishinS
contest" are Jiy i-7. 2?%;
30-31, and August 67·_,
handicap system ";
determine the event
$25,000.00 grand champio-
To win the opportunity '0

fish with one of the si
celebrities, a $2 or large
donation is made, at any
Cloverdale Palnt 'n Pap@ef
outlet in B.C. or Alberta, or DY
mail to the B.C. Salmon Derby
office.

Winners of the six trips will
be advised two weeks ahead of
each weekend, and all er
penses are being underwritten
by the B.C. based paint
manufacturer.

"·Wink" Vogel, Cloverdale
Paint 'n Paper President
stated "we are delighted to

?Hctpate I this great
,,""2is event ariai to
i,non Unlimited 1aun-

Salmon Unlimited will be
Pg!erned after Ducks
limited, with propogation

and protection of salmon
research, support of salmon
Sportsfishing and University
"?]jg"rohis ioe siii«i

The new non-profit concern
?lIl initially be sponsored by
e XXV Salmon Research

Society of British Columbia
operators of the B.C. Salmon
Derby.

inNames of the celebrities
vited will be released

shortly.

The 10th annual B.C.
Salmon Derby is sponsored by
Gillette of Canada. Derby
registrations will be available
at all Super-Valu Stores,
participating marinas and
tackle shops, and all
Cloverdale outlets in mid
June.

Full B.C. Salmon Derby and
Celebrity Tournament in
formation may be obtained by
writing: B.C. Salmon Derby,
I7 Coal Harbor Wharf, 566
Cardero Street, Vancouver,
B.C., Canada, V6G 2W7.

Cto
COAST TO CST REAL ESTATE

SIC
As an Associate Broker of th?A E. LePage Coast to Coast Real
Estate Service, our Company an obtain information concerning
your housing needs from re than I60 highly reputable
realtors across Canada. An atance referral can have an agency
waiting to greet you with yo pecitic requirement having been
researched ahead of time.
Io assist your advanced paning, we have comparative
catalogues available in our off& mnd experienced salesmen to
advise you.
Start now to plan your next mo We're able to make it easier
at both ends. Drop in to see us n.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-.532i ,

KORI HOWARTH
AYE AVENI
JOHN CALDER

334-4575
333-8333
338-3339

RIES CYE
FRI HETCHER
It NAGY

339-3315
339-2484
337-5030

Five Minutes To
Practice. In training for this
method, it is not absolutely
necessary for you to do the
actual breathing into another
Person's mouth. Once you've
learned and practiced the
correct placement of your
Pp%ds, you should have no
UIttculty in carrying through
hen you come up against a
Teal accident.
Those who do not wish to

Come in contact with a victim
nay place a handkerchief
Over his mouth or nose. Such a
cloth will not greatly affect
Passage of air.
,'' we _place a value on
Iman life, we'll be willing to

Share the breath of life when
Someone else desperately
Reeds help. Ifmouth-to-mouth
artificial respiration is the
est answer - particularly if
We don't know any other
method - we'll apply it in the
Post effective way we can.
OCAL TRAINING.
Mouth-to-mouth resuscit[!g training is a_part of the
B Comox First Aid

,Sining Program, available
O all military personnel andRP} emiyees in addition,
e Base teaches this life
aving method to all who enrol
hthe Water Safety Program.

SAFETY SAM
,Courtesy: NSC: ""The
dustrial Supervisor".

Pac Region Golf
Five individuals will

represent CFB Comox at tlY
Pac Region Golt Char%;
plonships which win be held"
CFB Chilliwack 22-25 Aug.""
'The method tor the iea""

selection will be as follow?i
4. Pl@y ls open to an ser;

personnel servicing at VT

Como. A

b. Five dates will be %

slde and each player must
have completed two rounds
PFlor to the final date. On the
{gal day all players will
LAY their third round and

!he five golfers with the
'owest Gross total for these
three rounds will represent
CFB Comox at the Regionals.
If you have any questions,

contact WO Earl, local 315.
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NATURAL HISTORY
nOTEEOOK

PRESENTED BY: THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCES, OTTAWA %» Matonal Museum;
Canada

he of the larger speccs ol he wosel
amlg,Ifs slow4 ,muscularamal +s

lodau fund, n ts, Norh Arercan dstbufon

WOLVERI N E ch1efl4 1n 11ie. nor/nern reg,ons d Cariad.a
befcen fr-lune and Art o0sf
ugaous, bold and curious, Ikeer

Gvo avo (@) weoscls , 'fe wolverine rs omnorous,
corumun4 a wde range ofedble rods
berries, 5mall game and fsh fez have

bzn known lo kill ammals a lArqe as
-- caribou dnd nounamn aaf5.• J

". --- +a-:-,2%/pen4a- . .C, 5
--_.- c-- {

--

,,..-- ---_-f---=- -

aarlq 5oh1aru ,Ihe wolverines range vs else ,mnddual ammals
havnq becn failed fr 6o t 8o ml&s over the <no. Tieq flloo

mgrainq herds of carbou and dean up arasses leEt by wolves and
bears ,crushing the bones th fer powerful 4aw5.

Aver4qmnq abouf 3olb m weyght, tie wolverne has been credied
th the ablifq t defend ts f6God a4as wolves and evenquzl4 bears.
1t 1s ade both day and n4hf, seldom seeking shelter, even in the
everest infer weather.

0 T AUGUSTA M
o Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

o Heated Swimming Pool

ol &2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

oDining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Contrally Located in Comor overlooking beautiful Comor Bay.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

o« s«TIMIZIRG'
World's Most Popular Drycleaners

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE BRANCH
, a. d

SPECIAL
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sot.,
JUNE 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th

.l
"ANY TWO SIMILAR DRYCLEANABLE ARTICLES"

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

All Work Done on Premises
SORRY, NO ONEHOUR SERVICE ON SALE ITEMS

PHONE 339-6017
237 Port Augusta

7

Across from Winsby Western Drugs



Adventures 0f Supertock • • • • ■ ■ •
doing all this for? The special
edition with all the news of the
fire was already on the
streets! He grabbed up his
coat and headed for home.•

aes..Fer.± [ Cz di Milia • +ftii:si..a: 'analan Jany Airera
phone. One of these days he
was going to tear it out by the
roots!! He was groggy but
determined to get some extra
rest, so he cautiously lifted the
receiver high enough to make
the connection, then lowered
it again. Then before whoever
it was could call back again,
he stuck a pencil under the
receiver. That would give a
busy signal to the world and
let him sleep.

The staff of the newspaper His second attempt at rest
c 1 u s tered a r o u n d, was rudely Interrupted by
congratulating him on his someone pounding at the door.
heroics. E. Bertrum Bignickel He pulled the pillow over his
was beaming and slapping head.
him on the back. Pearl The pounding continued.
Pureheart broke through the "Superteck, I know you're In
crowd and hung around his there! Open this door!"
neck. Superteck knew all this Whoever it was wasn't going
was happening, but all he to disappear, he could tell.
could think of was the effect Ah, t'heck with it!! He
the front page would have on threw off the covers and
those back at the Base. This grabbed a robe. He opened the
was the end of his hidden door with every intention of
identity... to both sides!! giving the disturber of his rest
Then what the editor was a royal blast. He stopped

saying filtered through his short.
h " b 11 th t' Standing in the doorwayaze. . .. yes, y go y, a s p li ·
what I'll do! ! I'm going to were two Military o. ce In
submit your name for some full regalia. Oh good grief,
sort of award!' now what!

- "Come on, Superteck. Get
Superteck gulped mentally. dressed; best uniform. The

That would really put the Base Commander wants to
icing on the cake. He un
tangled himself from Pearl
Pureheart and stumbled
through the crowd and Into the
building. All that fire-fighting
had worn him out. A wash-up
would go good right then. If it
managed to wake him up a
bit, he could get something
down on paper while it was
still fresh in his memory. He
glanced at his watch; one
a.m. ! ! No wonder be was
tired!
The cold water revived him

somewhat and he was
propped at his typewriter
trying to get his ideas straight
when it hit him .. what was he

ByA.C.EINE
Part 19
Superteck...a hero!?! If

there was anything he
DIDN'T need, it was ad
vertising of the fact that
"Ink" Blotter and Superteck,
were one and the same per-
son.
Yet, there It was on the front

page of the Boatum Bi-Weekly
Scandlerag "Extra" for all to
see. A large, clear photograph
of our boy, dragging an in
jured fireman away from
danger. And just In case
anyonemight fail to recognize
the photograph, a 72-point
headline and a long, detailed
account of his actions.

Finally, one threw up hls
hands. "Superteck, if we don't
get going soon, all of us will be
on the peg."

see you."
"Yah, Well, you might as

well come in while I get The last Royal Air Force
ready. The kitchen's In there; fighter aircraft to enter
make some coffee, will you. combat during W.W.I. was
By the way, what's it all also the finest. From ex
about?" - perience gained with the Pup,
"Superteck, to be honest I the Triplane and the Camel,

don't know. AII I know is that Sopwith produced the Snipe.
we got a phone call to bring This quick and rugged
you In. Now! Where's that biplane fighter was powered
Coffee?." b th rful Ry e most power Votary
A leisurely half-hour was engine ever developed, the

spent as he showered, shaved, Bentley BR2. The Snipe was
and shone for his interview. armed with two Vickers
The two MP's weren't bad machine guns and had the
types; the younger of the two ability to carry small bombs.
even made lunch for them all. The Snipe came to fame at

BY EWING
PartThirteen
Sopwith SnJpe

They walked out the door
. right into the hands of j
local RCMP.

·Well, well. Speak of t+

Sopwith Snipe

the hands of a Canadian pilot,
Major W.G. Barker. Maj.
Barker was awarded the
Victoria Cross after an aerial
battle against many German
fighters from which he
emerged victorious.
In 1919, Canada received

one of the famed fighters as
part of the Imperial gift of
aircraft and spares. Two
years later; two more were
taken on strength of the
fledglingCanadian Air Force.
All three were flown at the
training base at Camp Bor
den, Ontario.
The first of the Snipes to be

struck-off was E8102, which
suffered a Category "B'

devil. How nice of you to get
jim all ready for me.
Thanks!"

·What do you mean, get

The Sopwith Snipe, the last and finest fighting machine to go Into service with the
Royal Air Force In the First World War, Is best known for Its part In the epic
battle against odds fought by Major W. G. Barker when he won his Victoria Cross.
Aircrafi E6938 was imported into the United States by Mr. Reginald Denny, the
actor, where it was flown in ''Hell's Angels'' and other movies.

I

crash at Borden in June at
1921. The second aircraft,
E8213, was reduced to spares
early in 1922, and the original
gift Snipe, G-CYDZ, was
destroyed in a crash at the end
of 1923.
Only two Sopwith Snipes

survive today, both in
museums. One is in the Royal
Air Force Museum in England
and the second was purchased
from old-time actor Reginald
Denny in the United States
and brought to Canada. It
holds a place of honor in the
Canadian National
Aeronautical Collection at the
Rockcllffe Aerodrome in
Ottawa.

him ready for you? He's ours
until the Base Commander Is
through with him."
"Beetle off, White Hat! The

mayor gave explicit in
structions to escort this guy to
his office and that's just what
I intend to do."
"Sit on it, Superfuzz! We

got him first!"
"Boys, Boys, Don't fight.

I'm sure there's enough of me
to go 'round."
"Who asked you! Just keep

quiet, Superteck!"
"Now listen! I haven't

heard anyone say that I've
been busted yet. I may not
decide to go along with either
of you."
With that, things got very

quiet. Then the RCMP con
stable started to grin. "You're
under arrest, Superteck.'
"What's the charge?" That

came from Superteck and
both the MP's.
"How about, disorderly in a

public place. Or, interfering
with an officer in the per
formance of his duty ... no,
I'II save that one for you two.
Now! Do I get him first or
what?"
"Okay, you win. But we're

coming along too. Just in case
this is something that you and
Superteck cooked up between
you to get him off the hook."
What about me? Don't I

have any say in this matter?"
All three turned on him,

·NO!"
Superteck sighed. This was

going to be another one of
"those" days. He wished that
when he had reached the
Atlantic Ocean (Part 12), he
had kept right on going.
The convoy of Police

vehicles pulled up at the City
Hall. With an RCMP con
stable beside him and two
Military Police right behind
him, Superteck's progress
Into the building was the
center of attention for the
citizens in the area. To make
him even happier, one of the
photographers from the
Scandlerag was there and
caught the scene on film.
"Here he is, Mayor. The

Military Police were about to
escort him out to a meeting
with the Base Commander
when I got there, and they
decided to come along."

""The Base Commander also
wants to talk to him you say?
Maybe we had all better
adjourn to his office while we
get this all straightened out."
He glanced past the group.
"Oh, Bignickel. Glad you
could make it. We're about to
go out to the Base and get to
the bottom of this. Care to
come along? Constable, thank
you. I think the two Military
Police should be able to
handle him for now."
Now It was the turn of the

MP's to grin. They spun him
around and marched
Superteck back to their car.
The "convoy" had lost the
RCMP vehicle, but had gained
three; the Mayor, the Editor
of the newspaper, and another
car containing one of the
newspaper staff reporters.
The arrival at the Base

Headquarters of all the cars
attracted attention and so for
the second time that day,
Superteck's entrance was the

• main point for speculation. As
they walked down the hall to
the Base Commander's
Office, he was sure that it
must have sounded more like
a cattle stampede.
There was momentary

confusion in the Office as
everyone tried to crowd inside
at once. The Base Com
mander solved it by ordering
the MP's to hold everyone
outside, save Superteck, the
Mayor, and E. Bertrum
Bignickel.

Superteck was ordered to sit
in the central chair. Then the
Base Commander held up the
special edition of the Boatum
Bi-Weekly Scandlerag.
Superteck glanced at the front
page of the paper, then slowly
around at the Base Com
mander, the Mayor, and the
Editor. They were all stan
ding, staring at him. He
gulped!
At some invisible signal

they all said, "Wel1?"

That DO make it a bit
binding, don't It! ? ! What's our
lad to do now? Will he be able
to explain his way out of it?
Will Pearl Pureheart still hug
him? WIII Pte. Anne Huney
give him a fat lip?? How do I
know? Read the next chapter
and find out for yourself.
Totem Times will have all the
answers (in time) too.
The Adventures of

SUPERTECK!!!

Cadet
Wind-up

4!+
(Continued from page 1)
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F. Sgt. L. Windley; Most
Proficient Senior NCO
(female) by Sgt. Debbie
Fossett; R.N. Carey
Proficiency Trophy by Sgt.
Mike Campbell; Most
Proficient Junior NCO Cadet
by Cpl. Ed Windley; Best
Dress and Deportment was
won by Cpl. Larry Simpson;
Most Proficient First Year
Girl Air Cadet was ACI
Jeanette Richard; Most
Proficient First Year Boy
Cadet was ACI David
Richard. •
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• Your Listings Solicited
For courtesy and prt ztin call
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{{ CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE
R.R. 1, Comox
?OOOOOtOOrr?OnoOOu?roe,)}

339-3596

NG'SIAL. ORGAIs
Factory To You

; HEINTZMAN PIANOS
: HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS ANO ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

{ Westwood Homes
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
1601 Oak Placo, Courtenay, e.c.

334-2307

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

: Quality Tires

:: Quality Service

:' Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
C0MOX VALLEY AUTO ELECT.RI

(Foot of Ryon Rood Hill)
338-5073

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Como1 Rd
Courtenay Bc. 339-3711

SERVING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
!PCO PAINTS IND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and see our larqe election of
Wallpaper Books

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 4AR
COURT MOTELg9

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR T.V.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds. pVtorio, .C.

COSE IO CF ESOU1AI

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
» COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

TELEPHONE 3388200

[@r]@nee=roe,
OUR IIRES (CO 4ROUX) KIIR IH NC(SI PICPIt

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY., .C WAYNE ANDERSO»

COURTENAY-COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LID.
REGISTER NOW FOR

ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
3

'ASTA?'
·."£.°

338-5421
441 CHille Avo.

For tho Flrst Timo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE

Accommodation and Flights
Courtonoy. B.C. P.O. Box 3190

-

HAWIN!E
1801 Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C

Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
• NEEDLE POINT •LRT SUPPLIES
» PETIT POINT •LI GALLER

• PNOTOS
We Framo To Please

339-5341
Eleanor Willams

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
ME TROPOLIS OF COURTENAY""

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3

CATHAY HES0RT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New tolly equipped large ? bedroom family unit

Danly Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

COMO HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

C0MOX BUILDERS CENTRE LI
554 Anderton Road, Comox, B,g, ''

We offer a good. general selection 3{
building supplies and hardwaro. 'umb,

BUT Our Specially is Service
Saws Sharpened

Hours - 730 a.mn. · 5;30 off,p.m,
Drop in and soo us or PI0NE 339.2297

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS
THEY SUPPORT
TOTEM TIMES

CUSTOM SCREENS
SCREENS FOR ALUMINUM SLIDING
WINDOWS AND PATIO DOORS.

FREE ESTIMATE FREE INSTALLATION
cant us a+ 339-4033

or drop In to

MEL'S HOBBY CENTRE
COMOX CENTRE MALL

BUYING? SELLING?
TRADING?

Totem Times classified ads will get results
$1.50 per insertion up t0 50 words

Phone
Sgt. Ken Maclean, Local 275 or 3385188


